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Human error is one of the most important risk factors affecting aviation safety. The original Cognitive Reliability and Error Analysis
Method (CREAM) developed for the nuclear industry is reliable for human reliability quantification, but it is not fully applicable to
human reliability analysis in aviation because it neglects the characteristics of long-duration flights. Here, we propose a modified
CREAM method to predict human error probability in flight and provide some improvement measures for critical operations. A
set of performance influencing factors (PIFs), such as flight procedures and ground support, is established to reflect operational
scenarios in flight. Then, we develop the expected affect index of PIFs and the Scenario Influence Index to construct a
quantitative model of human reliability. The probability of human error for each operation in the approach and landing phases
is obtained with the modified CREAM method, and the results indicate that the most important cognitive function that
influences human reliability is missed action. The proposed method may be a suitable tool for human reliability quantification in
aviation considering long-duration flights. The method also has great practical significance for improving flight safety.

1. Introduction

With the continuous emergence of advanced avionics
technology and the increase in the reliability of onboard
equipment, the aviation accident rate related to the electro-
mechanical systems of aircraft has sharply decreased in
recent decades [1, 2]. However, the aviation accident rate
associated with human errors has not yet been well con-
trolled. The accident statistics reported by the International
Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) show that over 70% of
accidents are directly or indirectly related to human errors
[3]. The effective assessment of human reliability in complex
tasks is essential in assisting analysts in identifying critical
human errors and improving human reliability.

The role of pilots has become managing in pilot-aircraft
interactions instead of executing tasks, as the cockpit inter-
face has become largely automatic, integrated, and intelligent.
The pilot requires more diagnostics than just routine opera-
tions in flight, so human cognitive performance may have
an important impact on flight safety [4]. The Cognitive
Reliability and Error Analysis Method (CREAM) was first
developed by Hollnagel for human reliability analysis in the

nuclear power industry [5]. This method can be utilized to
proactively predict potential human error and retroactively
quantify human error. CREAM mainly uses the Contextual
Control Model (COCOM), which is used to select actions
and assumes that the level of control of the operator is vari-
able to determine the probability of human error. COCOM
includes four control modes, including scrambled control,
opportunistic control, tactical control, and strategic control.
The higher the control level of the operator, the higher the
operator’s performance reliability. CREAM uses a classifica-
tion scheme consisting of a number of groups reflecting the
causes of erroneous actions. The classification scheme can
be utilized to anticipate and describe how potential human
errors occur. Furthermore, this method defines the relation
between the consequences of the error and the causes. Thus,
CREAM uses a systematic approach to identity and quantify
human error. However, the classification scheme describing
the causes of erroneous actions in the CREAM framework
is mainly applicable for nuclear power plants and is difficult
to directly apply to other domains. Moreover, CREAM does
not offer reasonable recommendations for reducing the
occurrence of errors and is complicated to apply.
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Based on the CREAM approach, numerous modified
methods have been proposed and applied. Yang et al. [6] pro-
posed a modified CREAM method using a fuzzy Bayesian
approach to quantify the reliability of marine engineers.
Wang et al. [7] developed a clonal selection algorithm to eval-
uate linguistic variables in CREAM, and it was successfully
applied in a safety assessment of power systems. Calhoun
et al. [8, 9] introduced new performance shaping factors to
quantify human error probability in space missions. Chen
et al. [10] used CREAM and a Bayesian Network to evaluate
human unreliability in space missions. Wu et al. [11] pro-
posed an evidential reasoning-based CREAM method to
assess human reliability in a ship capsizing accident. Bedford
et al. [12] introduced PSF weights with nominal probabilities
to improve the sensitivity and uncertainty of the original
CREAMmethod. A weighted CREAMmodel based on fuzzy
logic theory was developed to enhance the logicality among
PSFs and cognitive functions in marine accidents [13]. A
THERP-CREAM and expert opinion auditing method that
effectively reflects plant reality and fills data gaps was pre-
sented in [14]. The Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process
(FAHP) was incorporated into CREAM to assess seafarer
reliability in tanker shipping [15]. Numerous human reliabil-
ity assessment techniques have proven to be reliable in terms
of applications involving power plants, space missions, and
marine transportation. However, the application of such
methods for human error quantification in flight safety
assessment has not yet been documented in journals.

Considering the operational characteristics in long-
duration flights, such as flight procedures and ground sup-
port, the aforementioned methods are difficult to directly
apply to analyze and quantify human error in flight. We pro-
pose a modified CREAM approach to assess human reliabil-
ity in flight and provide some improvement measures for
critical operations. In comparison with the existing studies,
our model includes an applicable classification scheme con-
sisting of a number of groups that describe the causes of
errors in aviation. This method is easy to use in practical
applications. Moreover, improvement measures for opera-
tions with high error probability are proposed to enhance
flight safety.

2. Methodology

2.1. Performance Influencing Factors. The original CREAM
method defines a classification scheme consisting of nine
groups that describe the causes of erroneous actions [16].
These erroneous causes, which are known as performance
influencing factors (PIFs), involve the adequacy of organiza-
tion, adequacy of the man-machine interface, working condi-
tions, availability of procedures, number of simultaneous
goals, available time, time of day, and crew collaboration
quality. These factors are mainly used for probabilistic safety
assessments in nuclear power plants. However, flight scenar-
ios, particularly the scenario of long-duration flight, are
clearly different from scenarios in the nuclear industry. Dur-
ing a long-duration flight, each pilot must be familiar with
various flight information, such as the aircraft status, fault
reservation information, alternate airports, airport weather,

and air routes. Numerous and complex operations should
also be performed exactly and at the appropriate times in
each phase of a long-duration flight. In the meantime, the
crew must communicate regularly with support teams on
the ground via wireless communication to ensure flight
safety. These tedious operations pose a great challenge to
human physiology and psychology during flight, which may
further affect human performance and even lead to human
error. Therefore, it is necessary to define a set of appropriate
PIFs that describe the causes of erroneous actions in flight
and assess human reliability.

According to the characteristics of flight, there are four
important factors that affect human performance during a
long-duration flight: ground support, crew workload man-
agement, crew training/experience, and procedure format
consistency and verification quality. The modified “ground
support” and “crew workload management” PIFs are differ-
ent from the “crew collaboration quality” factor considered
in the original method, which represent the level of collabora-
tion between crew members and whether the crew executes
well under pressure. The “ground support” PIF mitigates risk
and improves crew collaboration quality. Members of a
ground support team can act as extra sets of eyes and ears,
not only issuing effective commands but also monitoring
and verifying data to reduce crew workload and fatigue
[17]. Meanwhile, the crew can aid in malfunction procedures
and even handle situations unpredicted by ground support.
The “crew workload management” PIF involves the crew’s
consideration of conflicts over downlink priority under vari-
ous conditions, crew flight time constraints, and other risk
mitigation requirements. It concerns how the crew optimizes
resource usage in different flight phases. The effective man-
agement of crew time and workload can reduce human error
and improve flight efficiency. In addition, the “crew workload
management” PIF reflects human performance in terms of
human cognitive activities. Therefore, the “ground support”
and “crew workload management” PIFs may be more suit-
able for capturing the task characteristics of a long-duration
flight than the “crew collaboration quality” PIF is. The defini-
tion of the “adequacy of training and preparation” PIF in the
original CREAM framework states that insufficient skills or
knowledge can be a cause of human error [5]. However, even
highly trained crews cannot account for all potential situa-
tions. The modified “crew training and experience” PIF con-
cerns the applicability, recency, and repetition of training as
well as the crew’s prior experience. The more applicable or
closer in time the flight task is to training, the lower the risk.
Repetition of training can also decrease the flight risk. The
prior experience of the crew comprises official training, sim-
ulator training, and flight experience. In addition, there will
inevitably be some differences between training procedures
and actual missions, such as the presence of a microgravity
environment and spatial disorientation. Although the posses-
sion of sufficient skills or knowledge is important for flight
safety, rich experience is also an essential factor. The defini-
tion of the “availability of procedures” PIF, proposed by
Hollnagel, states that procedural deficiencies or discrepan-
cies are an important factor in erroneous human actions
[5]. Based on this PIF in the original CREAM framework,
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we develop a modified PIF called “procedure format consis-
tency and verification quality.” This factor includes not
only the consistency of procedure formats but also the pro-
cedure verification quality. Procedures may be jointly devel-
oped by different organizations or airlines, but their formats
are likely to be inconsistent due to lack of aviation training or
differing operation standards. Thus, it is necessary to con-
sider the consistency of procedure formats. High-quality pro-
cedures can reduce the risk of human error, but it is difficult
to verify all possible procedures on the ground because of
resource constraints. Therefore, the proposed “procedure
format consistency and verification quality” PIF is different
from the original “availability of procedures” PIF.

Thus, we optimize the PIFs in the original CREAM
framework to propose 9 PIFs for long-duration flight
(Table 1). The 9 proposed PIFs can be classified into four
types describing different aspects of an actual situation:
manpower, machine, environment, and task factors. The
manpower factors include ground support, crew workload
management, crew training and experience, and adequacy
of organization. These factors reflect the cognitive compe-
tence and operational capability of the crew as well as the
communication and collaboration between the crew and the
ground supporters. The machine factor is the adequacy of
the man-machine interface, which is a critical channel in
man-machine interaction. It is a key cause of erroneous
human activities. The work conditions factor is an environ-
ment factor and thus directly affects human physiological
and psychological activities as well as operating comfort. A
specific task must be performed in a closed man-machine-
environment loop. The task factors, including procedure
quality/quantity and the time stress for task completion, also
have a significant influence on human performance. It is
impossible for the proposed PIFs to cover all potential error
factors, but these 9 modified PIFs can reasonably reflect the
majority of the factors that influence human performance
in terms of man-machine-environment interaction. Each of
the proposed PIFs has different levels. For example, the levels
of ground support are very efficient, efficient, inefficient, and
deficient. The influence of a PIF on performance can be clas-
sified as improved, not significant, or reduced performance.

The human information process mainly involves four
cognitive functions, including observation, interpretation,
planning, and execution functions [18]. Each PIF has a differ-
ent weight for each of these four functions. For example, if the
ground support is deficient, the failure probabilities of the
observation and interpretation functions will not change,
but those of the plan and execution functions may increase.
In theoretical studies and engineering practice, it is often nec-
essary to establish models and ignore the corresponding
complexity [19]. One PIF may have different influences on
these four functions, and the weight of each cognitive func-
tion is not easy to clearly define due to the high complexity
and uncertainty of the information process [12, 20]. There-
fore, the weight factors of the different levels of the PIFs for
the four functions can be simplified to a single number
[21], which is defined as the Expected Affect Index (EAI).
The values of the EAI are mainly based on the weight factors
provided by the original CREAM framework and further

determined by the Delphi Method. In brief, we selected 10
experts to score the PIF weights in a range of -3 to 3, or from
extremely important to extremely unimportant. The survey
was conducted in three rounds, and the average expert score
was used as the weight of the PIF. Table 2 lists the final EAI
values for the nine PIFs. It is noteworthy that these values
are used as a reference and flexible rather than constant in
practical applications.

2.2. Human Reliability Quantitative Model

2.2.1. The Basic CREAM Method. There are four control
modes that reflect the human reliability status in the original
CREAM method: strategic, tactical, opportunistic, and
scrambled modes. The strategic control mode is defined as
the operator having sufficient time to take the entire situa-
tion into account and plan accordingly. The operator per-
forms task plans in accordance with standard procedures
or rules in tactical control mode. The opportunistic control
mode refers to human performance being driven by inter-
face characteristics or the most commonly used action of
the operator, which is also known as gambling heuristics.
The scrambled control mode refers to the operator being
unfamiliar with the current situation and losing situational
awareness when the task demands are very high. Moreover,
each control mode has a corresponding human error prob-
ability interval. For example, the interval of the human error
probability for strategic control is from 5:0E − 5 to 1:0E − 2;
the probability interval for tactical control is from 1:0E − 3
to 1:0E − 1; the probability interval for opportunistic control
is from 1:0E − 2 to 5:0E − 1; and the probability interval for
scrambled control is from 1:0E − 1 to 1:0E − 0 [5].

In the basic CREAM method, the control mode is deter-
mined based on an array of combined PIFs expressed as
(∑reduced,∑improved) [5]. ∑reduced is the number of PIFs that
reduce performance reliability, and ∑improved is the number
of PIFs that improve performance reliability. Figure 1 depicts
the relation between the PIF and control mode. For example,
(1, 6) implies that the control mode of the operator is strate-
gic mode. In this paper, we introduce the Scenario Influence
Index (SII), denoted by α, to describe the influence of the PIFs
on human reliability. The SII can be expressed as follows.

α = x − y = 〠
reduced

− 〠
improved

: ð1Þ

First, Equation (1) is transformed into the linear function
y = x − α, where x ∈ ½0, 9�, y ∈ ½0, 7�. Then, the inclined lines
are plotted, as shown in Figure 1. The α value generally rep-
resents the control mode with only three exceptions. How-
ever, due to the potential overlap of two adjacent control
modes, it is difficult to determine which mode is absolutely
correct among the continuous changes. Therefore, it is rea-
sonable and acceptable to use α to determine the control
mode, even with three exceptions. Consequently, the corre-
sponding relation between α and the control mode is illus-
trated in Table 3. These data can be used to determine the
control mode of the operators in the basic CREAM method.
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When the number of reduced PIFs is equal to the number
of improved PIFs, α is equal to zero. The human error prob-
ability (HEP) in this situation is considered to be the basic
HEP, which is denoted as HEP0. It is assumed that the
relationship between the crew error probability and exter-
nal environment is a logarithmic function [21] expressed
as follows.

log HEP
HEP0

� �
= nα: ð2Þ

In this case, n is a constant coefficient that can be cal-
culated as follows:

log HEPmax
HEP0

� �
= nαmax,

log HEPmin
HEP0

� �
= nαmin:

8>>><
>>>:

ð3Þ

Equation (3) can be rearranged to obtain

n = log HEPmax/HEPmin
αmax − αmin

: ð4Þ

The maximum value of reduced PIFs is 9, and the maxi-
mum value of improved PIFs is 7. Therefore, we can obtain
αmax = 9, αmin = −7. If (HEPmax = 1, HEPmin = 5:0E − 4)
based on the original CREAM database, then n = 0 : 21
and HEP0 = 0:0129. Finally, Equation (2) can be represented
as follows.

HEP =HEP0 × 100:21α = 0:0129 × 100:21α: ð5Þ

In the basic CREAM method, Equation (2) indicates that
each PIF is equally important for human performance, and
this equation can only be used in the initial screening phase.
The quantification of specific task operations cannot be per-
formed because the difference in the impact of each PIF on
human reliability is not considered.

Table 1: Modified PIFs for flight.

PIF Description

Ground support∗
The level of support and resources provided by the ground controllers for the

task or work being performed.
Very efficient/efficient/inefficient/deficient

Improved/not significant/reduced

Crew workload management∗
The level of crew workload to maximize efficacy.
Supportive/adequate/tolerable/inappropriate

Improved/not significant/reduced

Crew training and experience∗
This factor involves the applicability, recency, and repetition of training as well

as the crew’s prior experience.
High experience/limited experience/inadequate

Improved/not significant/reduced

Procedure format consistency and verification
quality∗

This factor mainly refers to the consistency and effectiveness of the procedure
formats as well as how the ground verification quality influences human activities.

Appropriate/acceptable/inappropriate
Improved/not significant/reduced

Procedure quantity
The number of simultaneous goals that need to be completed in a given period.

Fewer than capacity/matching current capacity/more than capacity
Not significant/not significant/reduced

Time stress
The time allowed by the system and the actual time required to complete the task.

Adequate/temporarily inadequate/continuously inadequate
Improved/not significant/reduced

Adequacy of the man-machine interface
The information availability and identifiability in the display interface.

Supportive/adequate/tolerable/inappropriate
Improved/not significant/reduced

Adequacy of organization

The quality level of organizational factors, such as policies, planning, management,
and quality assurance, that affect individual safety consciousness.

Very efficient/efficient/inefficient/deficient
Improved/not significant/reduced

Working conditions

This factor generally refers to the physical working environment, including glare,
large vibrations, alarms, uncomfortable temperatures, and external interference

events.
Advantageous/compatible/incompatible

Improved/not significant/reduced

∗ indicates a cause of erroneous actions in flight.
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2.2.2. The Extended CREAMMethod. In the human cognitive
information-processing model, there are four phases of man-
machine interaction, including the observation, interpreta-
tion, planning, and execution phases. The effect of PIFs on
the four cognitive functions may vary, but the differences
depend heavily on expert judgment. Furthermore, the human
error mode is not easy to predict due to the complexity and
uncertainty of operations. The prediction range mainly relies
on comprehensive analyses of the previous tasks. To simplify
the quantification of HEP for each task operation, the func-
tional relationship between the EAI and the SII is developed
as follows:

α = 〠
9

i=1
θi, ð6Þ

where θi is the EAI value of the ith PIF and its value is pre-
sented in Table 2. In the extended CREAMmethod, Equation
(5) is converted to as follows:

HEP = CFP0 × 100:21〠
9
i=1θi , ð7Þ

where CFP0 is the nominal cognitive failure probability,
which is defined as a nominal value. Table 4 lists the nominal
cognitive error probability data from the original CREAM
method [5].

Both the extended method and the basic method assume
that tasks occur in a specific scenario, and human reliability is
greatly influenced by the task scenario. However, the basic
method directly uses the basic HEP to determine the human
error mode, and the extended method utilizes the nominal

Table 2: EAI values of PIFs.

PIF Level Modified EAI

Ground support

Very efficient -1.8

Efficient 0

Inefficient 1.0

Deficient 1.8

Crew workload management

Supportive -1.8

Adequate -1.0

Tolerable 0

Inappropriate 1.8

Crew training and experience

High experience -1.8

Limited experience 0

Inadequate 1.8

Procedure format consistency and verification quality

Appropriate -1.6

Acceptable 0

Inappropriate 1.6

Procedure quantity

Fewer than capacity 0

Matching the current capacity 0

More than capacity 1.2

Time stress

Adequate -1.4

Temporarily inadequate 1.0

Continuously inadequate 2.5

Adequacy of the man-machine interface

Supportive -1.4

Adequate -0.6

Tolerable 0

Inappropriate 1.8

Adequacy of organization

Very efficient -0.6

Efficient 0

Inefficient 0.6

Deficient 1.0

Working conditions

Advantageous -0.8

Compatible 0

Incompatible 1.6
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value of cognitive function failure to calculate the HEP of
each operation.

2.2.3. Calculation of the HEP for Tasks. Task analysis is the
foundation of the CREAM method. First, the overall task
goals are decomposed into a series of operations to support
reliability analysis. Then, based on the operation sequence,

the HEP of each operation is determined with Equation (7).
Finally, some principles for combining the HEPs of opera-
tions are provided to calculate the HEP of the overall task,
as listed in Table 5.

If the operation sequence in a task is parallel and the rela-
tion between operations is dependent, the HEP of the overall
task is defined as the minimum HEP of all operations. For
operations that are independent and/or parallel, the overall
HEP of a task is the product of all the operation error proba-
bilities. Similarly, for serial operations with dependence, the
maximum HEP of all operations is regarded as the task
HEP.When the relation between the serial operations is inde-
pendent, the total task HEP is assigned as the sum of the HEP
values of all operations.

3. Case Study

3.1. Flight Task Analysis. To demonstrate the application of
the modified method in flight tasks, an appropriate event tree
should be constructed to provide support for further human
error risk assessment. The flight task event tree is presented
in Figure 2 according to the analysis of standard flight proce-
dures and processes. The failure of a task is denoted as F, and
the success of a task is denoted as S. Each task has two states:
failure and success. If the taxi task fails, the entire flight task
fails. After the taxi task is successful, the takeoff task is per-
formed. Similarly, only when the previous task succeeds can
the next task be executed.

In the structure of the event tree, there are seven function
top events, including taxi, takeoff, stabilized climb, climb and
cruise, descent, approach, and landing events. In this section,
the task events of approach and landing are selected to illus-
trate the process of the proposed method. The reasons for
choosing the two events are threefold. (1) The accident rate
during these two phases is very high in all flight tasks.
According to the statistics reported by the Boeing Commer-
cial Airplanes, the percentage of fatal accidents and onboard
fatalities in these two flight phases was over 50% from 2008 to
2017 [22]. (2) The environment is uncertain and complex.
The approach and landing processes often involve low-
visibility weather with clouds, fog, and rain. Furthermore,
low-level wind shear is also a common occurrence. All these
factors can greatly influence the crew performance reliability.
(3) The flight crew plays an important role in these phases.
The crew are required to perform more operations correctly
than are required in other flight phases. Consequently, the

Strategic

reduced

improved

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Tactical
Opportunistic
Scramble

Figure 1: Control modes.

Table 3: Relation between the SII and control mode.

Control mode SII

Strategic (-7, -4)

Tactical (-3, 1)

Opportunistic (2, 5)

Scrambled (6, 9)

Table 4: Nominal cognitive error probability.

Cognitive function Generic failure type Nominal value

Observation

O1. Wrong object observed 1:0E − 3
O2. Wrong identification 7:0E − 2
O3. Observation not made 7:0E − 2

Interpretation

I1. Faulty diagnosis 2:0E − 1
I2. Decision error 1:0E − 2

I3. Delayed interpretation 1:0E − 2

Planning
P1. Priority error 1:0E − 2

P2. Inadequate plan 1:0E − 2

Execution

E1. Action of wrong type 3:0E − 3
E2. Action at wrong time 3:0E − 3
E3. Action on wrong object 5:0E − 4
E4. Action out of sequence 3:0E − 3

E5. Missed action 3:0E − 2

Table 5: Calculation principles for the HEP of a task.

Logic relation
between
operations

Dependence
between
operations

HEP of a task

Parallel operations
Dependence HEPtask = minHEPoperation
Independence HEPtask =

Y
HEPoperation

Serial operations
Dependence HEPtask = maxHEPoperation

Independence HEPtask =〠HEPoperation
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detailed operations in the approach and landing phases based
on the task analysis are listed in Table 6.

3.2. Calculation of the HEP Based on the Basic CREAM
Method. Once the flight task analysis has been thoroughly
completed, the expected effect of each task scenario on
human reliability, known as the PIF level, can be qualitatively

determined based on expert experience and judgment. It is
assumed that the task scenario does not change between the
approach and landing stages because these two tasks are per-
formed within a relatively short time [23]. Thus, the qualita-
tive results can be obtained as shown in Table 7.

According to the predetermined flight path, air traffic
controllers working on the ground act as the eyes and ears
of aircraft to command the flight crew to fly correctly. Fur-
thermore, they can provide safety guidance for the flight
crew in the entire flight task. Thus, the PIF level of ground
support is considered to be “Efficient” under normal condi-
tions. Considering human performance and flight safety, a
passenger airliner is generally equipped with at least two
flight crew members. Two pilots are required to coordinate
and complete the flight mission, and the allocation of crew
tasks is reasonable. Thus, the PIF level of crew workload
management is deemed to be “Adequate.” The flight crew
is considered skilled and experienced, as reflected in previ-
ous performance reviews. The approach and landing tasks
are also regularly performed in training with a flight simula-
tor. Thus, the PIF level of crew training and experience is
regarded as “High experience.” Standard flight procedures
have been successfully used in passenger aircraft for many
years. Therefore, the procedure qualities for approach and
landing are considered “Appropriate.” Although there are
hundreds of operating procedures throughout a flight, the
crew can still complete these operations smoothly with the
assistance of automatic equipment and air traffic controllers.
Therefore, the procedure quantity is regarded as “Matching
the current capacity.”

The time of approach and landing is only approximately
7 minutes of the entire flight process, but the crew is required
to correctly perform urgent and complex operations during
this limited period. Pilots should diagnose the event and take
active measures to ensure the flight safety of approach and
landing in less than 7 minutes. The available time is com-
pared with the nominal time to determine the time stress.
According to experimental research with a flight simulator,
the nominal time of approach is 4 minutes, and the nominal
time of landing is 1 minute. A great deal of experience has
shown that the simulator-based experiments are ideal and
that the results should be adjusted by a factor larger than 1

F

F
F

F

F
F

F

S
S

S

S
S

S

S

Taxi Takeoff Stabilized
climb

Climb and
cruise Descent Approach Landing Consequence

Failure

Failure
Failure
Failure
Failure
Failure

Failure

Success

Figure 2: Flight task event tree.

Table 6: Operations in the approach and landing phases.

Operation description

1. Approach
1.1 Set passenger signs as needed
1.2 Set LANDING light switches to ON at or above 10,000 ft
1.3 Set and crosscheck altimeters at the transition level
1.4 Update arrival and approach procedures as needed
1.5 Update required navigation performance as needed
1.6 Update approach briefing as needed
1.7 Call and do the “APPROACH CHECKLIST”

2. Landing
2.1 Verify cabin is secure
2.2 Call and set flap lever
2.3 Monitor flap and slat extension
2.4 Verify the instrument landing system and identify when on the
localizer intercept heading
2.5 Verify LOCALIZER and GLIDE SLOPE are shown when on the
localizer intercept heading
2.6 Use HDG SEL to intercept final approach course as needed
2.7 Verify that localizer is captured
2.8 Call “GLIDE SLOPE ALIVE”
2.9 Call “GEAR DOWN” and “FLAP 15”
2.10 Set landing gear lever to DN
2.11 Verify that green landing gear indicator lights are illuminated
2.12 Set flap lever to 15
2.13 Set engine start switches to CONT
2.14 Set speed brake lever to ARM
2.15 Verify that SPEED BRAKE ARMED light is illuminated
2.16 Call and set flap lever at glide slope capture
2.17 Set missed approach altitude on the MCP
2.18 Call and do “LANDING CHECKLIST”
2.19 Verify the crossing altitude at final approach
2.20 Monitor approach
2.21 Verify callouts and autoland status at 500 ft
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[24]. Assuming this factor is 1.5, the time of approach and
landing will be greater than 7 minutes. Thus, the PIF level
of the time stress is deemed “Temporarily inadequate.”

The principles of human-centered cockpit design ensure
good visibility and accessibility for pilots. The man-machine
interface is simple, clear, and intuitive. Additionally, the con-
trol panel of each device is arranged in a compact layout in
the cockpit. Thus, the man-machine interface is considered
“Adequate.” Airlines are operating under strict conditions,
so the organization factor is deemed “Efficient.” There may
be severe environmental conditions, such as wind shear or
low-visibility weather, during the approach and landing
phases, and such conditions can seriously affect the perfor-
mance reliability of the pilot. Thus, the PIF level of working
conditions is regarded as “Incompatible” in such a case.

After all the PIF levels are determined, the SII value is
calculated with Equation (1) based on the basic CREAM
method. We can obtain α = 0. Then, the control modes of
the approach and landing tasks are both obtained. Finally,
the HEP of the two tasks is calculated with Equation (5),
and the results are as follows:

HEP = CFP0 × 100:21α = 0:0129 × 100:21×0 = 0:0129: ð8Þ

3.3. Calculation of the HEP Based on the Extended CREAM
Method. The extended CREAM method is used to further
quantify the HEP of each operation. In this section, the weight
factor for each PIF level, known as the EAI value, is deter-
mined in accordance with the qualitative description provided
in the basic CREAM framework. Then, the EAI of each PIF for
the two flight tasks is assigned in order based on the qualitative
results in Table 7 and the EAI values for the PIFs in Table 2.
The final EAI results are obtained as shown in Table 8.

After all the EAI values of the PIFs are determined, the
cognitive activity associated with each operation needs to
be selected based on the general definitions of cognitive activ-
ities provided in the original CREAM framework. These cog-
nitive activities mainly include the following: coordinate,
communicate, diagnose, execute, monitor, and verify [5].
Then, the possible cognitive failure type for each cognitive
activity can be identified based on Table 4. The results are
listed in Table 9 and Table 10. According to the results in
Table 8, the SII values for the approach and landing tasks
can be calculated using Equation (6). Given that the task sce-

nario does not change over the relatively short time required
for the approach and landing phases, the SII value for both
tasks is α =∑9

i=1θi = −2:4. Finally, the HEP of each operation
can be calculated based on Equation (7) as follows:

HEP = CFP0 × 10−0:504: ð9Þ

The final results are presented in Table 9 and Table 10.
Based on hierarchical task analysis, the sequence struc-

ture of relations among approach operations is presented in
Figure 3. Successfully setting the passenger sign does not
affect the process of setting the landing light switches. Thus,
the relation between O1.1 and O1.2 is considered to be inde-
pendent. Then, the crew is required to set and crosscheck
altimeters. O1.3 depends on the completion of O1.2. O1.4,
O1.5, and O1.6 are parallel and independent. Consequently,
considering the relations among these operations, the HEP
of the approach task is calculated with Table 6. The result is
obtained as follows.

HEPapproach = max 〠HEPO1:1 + HEPO1:2
� �

, HEPO1:3,
�

Y
HEPO1:4 × HEPO1:5 × HEPO1:6

� �
, HEPO1:7

�
= 9:56E − 3:

ð10Þ

Table 7: PIF levels in the approach and landing stages.

PIF PIF level in approach stage PIF level in landing stage

Ground support Efficient Efficient

Crew workload management Adequate Adequate

Crew training and experience High experience High experience

Procedure format consistency and verification quality Appropriate Appropriate

Procedure quantity Matching current capacity Matching current capacity

Time stress Temporarily inadequate Temporarily inadequate

Adequacy of the man-machine interface Adequate Adequate

Adequacy of organization Efficient Efficient

Working conditions Incompatible Incompatible

Table 8: EAIs for PIFs.

PIF
EAI of the

approach task
EAI of the
landing task

Ground support 0 0

Crew workload management -1.0 -1.0

Crew training and experience -1.8 -1.8

Procedure format consistency and
verification quality

-1.6 -1.6

Procedure quantity 0 0

Time stress 1.0 1.0

Adequacy of the man-machine
interface

-0.6 -0.6

Adequacy of organization 0 0

Working conditions 1.6 1.6
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Similarly, the relation structure of the landing operations
is presented in Figure 4. The HEP of the landing task is calcu-
lated as follows.

HEPlanding = max 〠HEPO2:1 + HEPO2:2
� �

, HEPO2:3,
 

�
YO2:7

n=O2:4
HEPOn

 !
, HEPO2:8, K , HEPO2:17,

�
YO2:20

m=O2:18
HEPOm

 !
, HEPO2:21

!
= 2:19E − 2:

ð11Þ

Table 9: HEPs for approach operations.

Operation Cognitive activity Cognitive function Generic failure type CFP0 HEP

1.1 Execute Execution E3 5:0E − 4 1:57E − 4
1.2 Execute Execution E5 3:0E − 2 9:40E − 3
1.3 Coordinate Planning/execution E5 3:0E − 2 9:40E − 3
1.4 Coordinate Planning/execution E1 3:0E − 3 9:40E − 4
1.5 Coordinate Planning/execution E1 3:0E − 3 9:40E − 4
1.6 Evaluate Execution E1 3:0E − 3 9:40E − 4
1.7 Coordinate Planning/execution E2 3:0E − 3 9:40E − 4

Table 10: HEPs for landing operations.

Operation Cognitive activity Cognitive function Generic failure type CFP0 HEP

2.1 Verify Observation/interpretation O1 1:0E − 3 3:13E − 4
2.2 Coordinate Planning/execution E5 3:0E − 2 9:40E − 3
2.3 Monitor Observation/interpretation O2 7:0E − 2 2:19E − 2
2.4 Verify Observation/interpretation O2 7:0E − 2 2:19E − 2
2.5 Verify Observation/interpretation O2 7:0E − 2 2:19E − 2
2.6 Evaluate Execution E1 3:0E − 3 9:40E − 4
2.7 Verify Observation/interpretation O3 7:0E − 2 2:19E − 2
2.8 Communicate Execution E4 3:0E − 3 9:40E − 4
2.9 Communicate Execution E4 3:0E − 3 9:40E − 4
2.10 Execute Execution E5 3:0E − 2 9:40E − 3
2.11 Verify Observation/interpretation O2 7:0E − 2 2:19E − 2
2.12 Execute Execution E5 3:0E − 2 9:40E − 3
2.13 Execute Execution E5 3:0E − 2 9:40E − 3
2.14 Execute Execution E5 3:0E − 2 9:40E − 3
2.15 Verify Observation/interpretation O2 7:0E − 2 2:19E − 2
2.16 Coordinate Planning/execution E5 3:0E − 2 9:40E − 3
2.17 Execute Execution E5 3:0E − 2 9:40E − 3
2.18 Coordinate Planning/execution E4 3:0E − 3 9:40E − 4
2.19 Verify Observation/interpretation I2 1:0E − 2 3:13E − 3
2.20 Monitor Observation/interpretation I2 1:0E − 2 3:13E − 3
2.21 Verify Observation/interpretation O2 7:0E − 2 2:19E − 2

Dependent Dependent Dependent

Independent

Independent

O1.1 O1.2 O1.3 O1.5 O1.7

O1.6

O1.4

Figure 3: Relations among approach operations.
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4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Comparison with the HEART Method. To demonstrate
the validity of the proposed method, the quantitative results
based on the modified CREAM method are compared with
the results obtained with the HEART approach. Extensive
experiments with the HEART method show that the
approach HEP is 1:17E − 2 and the landing HEP is 2:51E −
2. The HEP values of approach and landing using different
methods are listed in Table 11. The two calculations are not
entirely based on the same data. Given the differences in
the base probabilities, quantification process, and influence
factors of these twomethods, it seems inevitable that there will
be differences in the results. The HEART model is a task-
based method used to quantify HEP. This method mainly
involves 8 generic tasks and 38 error-producing conditions.
Analysts must select appropriate generic tasks and error-
producing conditions for the specific operations in flight
tasks to calculate the HEP. The HEART approach has been
applied in various domains, such as nuclear plants, marine
transportation, and the petrochemical industry [25–27].
Most studies consider the method reasonable and acceptable
in terms of availability, validity, and consistency. However, in
the quantification process of this method, the effects of exter-
nal conditions on human cognitive functions, such as obser-
vation, interpretation, planning, and execution, are not
adequately considered. These external conditions may also
have overlapping effects on human performance. Further-
more, human behavior cannot be simply broken down into
mechanical operations without considering cognitive pro-
cesses because the operators must make more judgments dur-
ing man-machine interactions than during routine operations.

In comparison with the HEART model, the proposed
method is a cognition-based approach for quantifying
human unreliability. Specifically, 9 PIFs are provided for
flight scenarios to support human reliability analysis in flight
tasks. In particular, the effects of these PIFs on human cogni-
tive functions are fully considered in calculating the HEP for
flight tasks. This approach may better represent the actual
situation compared to the HEART approach, leading to more
reasonable and safe results. In addition, the method can
provide retrospective and prospective analyses to perform

human reliability assessment, even if the results depend
partly on expert judgment. Data scarcity is a major flaw in
almost all current HRA methods, and the problem is difficult
to solve. However, the proposed method is still an effective
approach for assessing human error risk in complex flight
tasks, as its inherent causal classification features can provide
guidance for data collection and analysis.

4.2. Influence of Cognitive Functions on the HEP. In this sec-
tion, the Pareto principle is introduced in human reliability
assessment to identify the critical cognitive functions. The
core concept of this principle is that 80% of the conclusions
come from 20% of the causes [28]. Thus, this principle can
assist engineers or analysts in optimizing cockpit ergonomic
design and rationally allocating the cognitive load.

The hazard priority ranking of potential cognitive func-
tion failure is presented in Figure 5. The results indicate that
the most important cognitive functions involve E5, O2, and
E1, and the corresponding cumulative percentage is approx-
imately 75%. Airlines should take some relevant measures for
these three failure types to improve human performance and
enhance flight safety. Action missed (E5) ranks first among
the potential cognitive function failures. A long flight may
cause a reduction in situation awareness for the crew, which
can lead to misjudgments or even the omission of some
operations. Thus, the flight crew should focus on adequately
performing these operations. Adding intelligent auxiliary
equipment may also be an effective measure. Notably, wrong
identification (O2) is the second critical failure type that leads
to human errors. Incomplete observations may be the main
reason for target recognition errors due to the continuous
interference of a complex external environment. Airlines
should enhance crew training and decrease the interference
effects for air traffic controllers and the crew in severe envi-
ronments. Finally, the wrong type (E1) action is an important

Independent

Independent
Independent

Dependent

Dependent Dependent
DependentDependent

Dependent

O2.1 O2.2 O2.3

O2.4

O2.5

O2.6

O2.7

O2.8 O2.17

O2.18

O2.19

O2.20

O2.21…

Figure 4: Relations among landing operations.

Table 11: HEPs of the approach and landing operations.

HEP Proposed model HEART model

Approach 9:57E − 3 1:17E − 2
Landing 2:19E − 2 2:51E − 2
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failure type that can increase the HEP. Facing a limited time
during approach and landing phases, the crew is prone to
make mistakes. Rational man-machine function allocation
may reduce the operation time and workload of the crew
and improve performance reliability.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a modified CREAMmethod was developed and
applied to human reliability assessment in flight tasks. First, a
set of PIFs considering flight tasks, such as ground support
and flight procedures, was constructed to reflect the causes
of erroneous actions in flight. Then, the EAI and the SII were
used to build a human reliability model. The qualitative
descriptions of PIFs related to human reliability were quanti-
fied by the EAI. The SII reflects the influence of each PIF on
the specific cognitive functions performed. Benefitting from
the EAI and the SII, the computational cost is effectively
decreased compared to that of the original CREAM method.
Extensive experiments show that the modified CREAM
method is a promising and effective approach for assessing
human reliability in flight. Moreover, we provide some
appropriate and reasonable measures for the most important
cognitive function failure types to reduce human errors
and improve flight safety. In future work, we will consider
a dynamic human error assessment method with time
sequences and physiological parameters.
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